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COURT GRANTS RAILTIM 10 WIFE

ARE RECONCILED
EXTRA SPECIALS !
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

GOVERNOR LEADS COLORFUt
PARADE AT GREAT ROUND-U- P

Lorena Trickey ' Retains Title as Queen of Cowgirls and ' Howard
. Tegland Becomes World's Champion Broncho Elder. "

A
VHIT KEUCTIO

GREEN STAMPS
Given with every cash
purchase amounting to
10 cents or over. Do not
forget to get them for

They Are Your Cash Discount

Blood Test to Fix Parentage
Now in Doubt. " ': IIAttorney-Gener- al Daugherty

v Wins Chicago Hearing.

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
Or.. Sept. 23.

PENDLETON, At 1 o'clock the
packed, save the

grandstand, where seats are re-
served, and people are still coming,

o it seems that many hundreds
perhaps thousands will have to
stand both inside and outside the
fences. Governor Olcott, with Mrs.
Olcott, has just entered. With them
are Admiral Mayo and Mrs. Mayo,

DEFENSE NOT COMPLETE UNIONS TO APPEAL CASE

those old days, when Wilms. Bau-miste- r.

now Mrs. Roy Bishop, of
Portland, sat in the press box and
outdid all the rest of us In every
particular, "are gone forever."

One of the three-da- y attendants
has been J. D. Farrell, president of
the O.-- R. & N. Mr. Farrell has
occupied the same seat during the
show and seems to be deeply inter-
ested. William McMurray, the gen-
eral passenger agent under Mr.
Farrell, has been here yesterday
and today as pilot-in-chi- ef of the
rough writers. They part tonight
at midnight, when the rough writ-
ers leave for the east and Mr. Mc-
Murray goes to regular business
routine at Portland.

Electric
Irons

Weight 6 pounds, with stand
and cord complete; QQ Cf
guaranteed. Only.. 303U

Free One package 15c
White Bird Sand, with

. one package of Songster
Bird Seed, for 40

Free One box Menthol
Cherries with each bot-
tle Coldwell Cough
Syrup, for 55

Free A 25c package
Bath Tablets

with Miolena Cucumber
Cream, for 50

Photo Albums, regular
price $1.25, special at
only 69d

Hurd's, two-qui-re paper,
regular $1.00 box spe-
cial at .'. 50

Vacuum Bottle, one pint,
complete, very special
at 79

Rubber Gloves, one pair
50c and one Household
Apron 50c Both for
only 75

Free A gold-mount- ed

Pencil, with Chain, with
every Fountain Pen
priced at $4.00

Wizard Polish, regular one
gallon for $3.00, now
special..... $1.98

Little Chef Electric Stove,
now priced at. .$2.00

Gimball's Fruit Drops,
priced at per lb 29

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas,
regular $5.00 and $5.50,
special at .$3.95

Ladies' Hand Bags, priced
for two days only
at ........ $4.25

Hearing to Be Resumed Tomor--

When Poulln Is
Government - Undecided Whether

to Ask That RuHing- - Bo

Made Permanent. -

row,

and our own Johnny Yeon. In the
press box we have two new mem-
bers. Hi .V. Collins of the Hoquiara
(Wash.) Washlngtonlan, the other
being Rev. A. B. Gammask of
Fitchburg, Mass. He has a son on
the Paris edition of the New York

pected to Testify.

Toilet Articles
Mineralavm Beauty Clay, one

tube hand size for three treat-
ments 50 1

Mineralava, full size $2.00
Mineralava, face fi ni sh . . . $ 1 J O
Cotys Chypre perfume,

bottle $2.50
Hygrienol finest lamb's wool

powder puffs, regular 60c;
now .'. .-- 3o
Regular 35c, now 20

CI awood Lemon Cream,
jar, only 50

Assortment of Face Powders,
values to 60c; special at. .20tf

Boncilla, Face Powder. 75
Boncilla Beauty Cream. . .$1 .00
Boncilla Vanishing Cream. . . Ti
Boncilla Beautifier $1.04)

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Sept. 23. CHICAGO, Sept. 23. Judge James
Will the blood test to determine the
parentage of the son
of Mrs. Ausrusta Tiernan. wife of

In the parade on the grounds
today Governor Olcott led the cav-
alcade, which was one of the finest
ever held. 'Fortunately the track
was sprinkled just before the pa-
rade started and there was but lit-
tle dust. The weather has been
Just about perfect bright sunshine,

H. Wilkerson todax granted Attorney--

General Daugherty's petition
for a nation-wid- e temporary lnjunc-- .
tion against the striking railway
shonmen. -

Herald.
Another Innovation for the year

is the appearance of 125 boosters'
from Spokane, this being the first
organized attempt of the people
from that city to attend. They
came on a special train over the
O.-- R. & N., with their own diner
and five sleepers, and arrived at 8
A. M. Another new feature is the
appearance of .the Walla Walla
Elks' bugle band, number a lucky

Curling
Irons

Electric Curling Irons; very
convenient and serviceable.
Guaranteed. Special (PO TH
at only 0.UU

Professor John P. Tiernan' of the
law facultv of the University of

no wind and "everybody happy.'Notre Dame, who charges Harry
Moulin, campus haberdasher, is the SEE OUR ALDER-STREE- T WINDOW
nfant's father, be carried out now

. .Prairie Rose Henderson just madethat the Tiernan family has an
nounced a reconciliation?

a spectacular ride in the women's
bucking contest. 'Bonnie McCarroll

.had a bad horse and made a goodThat was the question asked most
frequently while the court, which
a hearing the paternity case, took a Dollsride, but her horse was not as reck

less as the one ridden by the Hen
derson woman.

- rasa

Judge Wilkerson, in a lengthy re-
view of the case, said the defendants
could not deny knowledge and re-

sponsibility for the widespread vio-
lence which has marked the strike.
Partial settlement of the strike, he
held, has not affected the right of
the government to obtain a nation-
wide injunction.

Indication that the shopcraft lead-
ers would appeal from Judge

decree was given by Donald
Richberg, counsel for B. M. Jewell,;
president, and John Scott," nt

of the railway employes
department of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. .

half holiday and recessed at noon
today without the defense having
comDleted its testimony. The hear Dr. j'red Pleming of Chicagof a

Portland visitor with the Episcoing is to be resumed Monday, and it

13. With five bands, "the air is
filledwith, music."

The performance starts a quarter
hour ahead of time, for the final
events take much time. The first
event, following a few spectacular
rides of bulls and ponies, is the
squaw race, and to run true to form
another "spill" takes place, today's
fall occurring at the west end of
the track. It looked from the press
box like a bad fall. The squaw
who fell yesterday received no per-
manent injuries.

By the failure of a horse to change

palian bishops, came to Oregon with
is expected the defendant in the a letter of introduction to Governor

Clcott. He is here today as a guestcase. Harry Poulin. will take the

Vanity Boxes
Vanity Boxes, regular prices $17.00
to $35.00, for Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, at Vi PRICE

Leather Desk Sets
Leather Desk Sets, regular prices
$16.00 to $25.00, assortment to select
from; now at.' 25 ri OFF

Coat and Skirt Hangers
Coat and Skirt Hangers, regular pn
$1.60; now special at $1.(H)

Ash Trays
A splendid opportunity to purchase
Ash Trays; now at 20' OFF

Nikk-Ma- rr Perfumes and Peerless
Velvet Quality Toilet Requisites

Now Being Demonstrated
The Famous Neo-Plastirr- ue $2.50
Nikk-Ma-rr Peerless Vanishing Cream :..50c
Nikk-Ma- rr Peerless French Velvet Cream. .... .50
Nikk-Ma-rr Peerless French Velvet Balm '.50
Nikk-Ma-rr Liquid Face Dressing ifNikk-Ma-rr Liquid Beauty Cream $1.00
Nikk-Ma-rr "Peerless Velvet Liquid Rouge 25
Nikk-Ma-rr Harmless Depilatory 75
Nikk-Ma-rr Gray Hair Restorer $1.25
Nikk-Ma- rr Luster NaQ Polish 25

Large assortment
of Dolls, some
with wig and
moving eyes
dressed and un-

dressed. Values
to $12. Special

witness stand in his own defense. of the governor, and is being gen
trally introduced to many of theThe fact that Professor Tiernan

had opened negotiations some time governors friends. He la wonder
aeo with Dr. Albert Abrams or ban fully Interested in the round-u- p, and

also In Oregon. He took particular
pains to express his belief that Thecorrectly there was much sport in

Francisco, who says he has evolved
a system whereby he can establish
the parentage of an infant through
vibratory blood tests, was disclosed
this afternoon through a statement

Oregonian is one of the great news
papers of the country. $g.98the cowgirls' relay race, which was

led up to today by a fraction of a
John Held, one of Putnam's roughsecond by Lorena Trickey. ' Mabel

Decision Is Scored.
"The court has held, I understand,"

said Attorney Richberg, "that the
defendants are responsible for law-
less acts committed mostly, as the
court stated, by parties not known,
because of the admitted combination
to carry on a strike.

"It has been the contention of the
defendants that the issuance of an
injunction in conformity with the

given out in San Francisco by Dr. writers, made an exhibition ride durStrickland was left horseless andAbrams' office to the effect that the ins. the afternoon on a real buckingmissed all chances of the prise.physician had departed for Chicago horse. Held did well, kept his seat
and may be called in the case here. Miss Trickey again won, taking the

first prize cf 3350. like a veteran cowboy, and received
Professor Tiernan, after being 1

At 2 P. M. the officials announcedshown the dispatch from San Fran-
cisco. Rdmitted that he had been in attorney-general- 's demands wouldto the press box an attendance of be a violation of the most fundacc rrespondence with Dr. Abrams

a good reception from the audience.

In the finals for the championship
of the northwestern, there were
four entries, and after consultation
Jack Crates was giifcen first place.
In the finals of the bucking contest

35,000, which Is a record for the

Holiday Greetings
Our superb line of samples of
Engraved Holiday Greetings is
now being shown. Place your
order early and secure choice
of selection.

Floor Lamps
See our Floor Lamps, with
stand and shade, complete.
Special, $11.75 and $10.85

mental and important' of constitu

Cat-tai- ls and
Teasels

Decorate and color them with
Sapolin Bronzing Powders

All shades ana colors.
Demonstration in Window

Secure sample card at our Com-
plete Paint Store downstairs.

tional rights and that it would; beIt is surely a wonderful
spectacle. No pen can describe the
array of colors, no, picture can de-
pict them. Perhaps in all the world
no such a mixture of radiant colors

an exercise of power which has been
expressly denied to the 'district
court by an act of congress.for the grand championship there

Trusses
For over 50 years weVe given
skill, care and experience to
the manufacture and fitting of
every good device for the re-
lief or correction of bodily
defects. Keep Fit, dont risk
life, health and strength with
a misfit. We guarantee sat-
isfaction.

Rubber Goods
Two-qua- rt Red Rubber Foun-
tain Syringe, special. . .$1.49,
Gem Metal Hot Water Bottle,
regular $2.00; special. .$1.20
Mason Fruit Jar Rubbers, spe-
cial per package o

Popular Patents
Mdore's Emerald Oil $1.15
Cereal Meal ....$1.00
Fruitola ... $1.35
'Cocbanut Oil Shampoo. .. .40
Dandelion and Cascara Pills, per

box, only 25
(5 boxes for $1.00) '

Dan'derine 52 and 86
Castoria 33
Syrup of Figs, California. .50
L y d i a Pinkham's Vegetable

- Compound $1.00
Citrocarbonate, Upjohn's, priced

at $1.00 and $3.00

If the opinion of the court, on
careful reading, is found to authorwas ever witnessed. The Indians,

of course, take the lead for bright
colors and their stand across from ize an order conforming to the de-

mands of the attorney-genera- l, thethe pressi box is a picture only for
talent of the first order to describe. exact form of the order and precise

extent to which the court may take
away what the defendants regard as
their constitutional rights by an ac

In the steer-ropin- g contests the
ropers, are ag a rule, successful in

Scissors' and Shears E
We have the Universal, Henck- - Gillette's Razors
els. Keen Kutter and LaFay- - The Gillette Safety Razor, com- -
ette Scissors and Shears; plete with blades and metal c;prices range. . .25 to $7.50 special 09

catching their brutes. Not until the tion which they regard as entirely

were four, two of whom had ridden
their second horse, the first being
too ladylike to buck. After all the
trials the audience thought Ray Bell
should receive the first prize, but
after a long conference the judges
named Howard Tegland as the new
world's champion broncho rider, and
with the name goes the wonderful
saddle and $400 in cold cash. And
we must all be satisfied, for the
julges were close up and the audi-
ence far away.

And so ends the record-breaki-

Round-u- p for the year 1922, record-breakin- g

in attendance, in every-
thing of interest, and no permanent
injury was done to any participant
or visitor.

concerning the making 014) blood
--
' tests in the case of Mrs. Tiernan's
youngest child. Dr. Abrams is ex-
pected to arrive in Chicago next
Wednesday, but whether the blood
rests will be made, since the Tier-na- ns

have announced that they "will
forgive and forget" was said to be
problematical tonight.

Intimations that Professor and
Mrs. Tiernan had effected a recon-
ciliation led to inquiries and Pro-
fessor Tiernan announced that "it is
probable that we will forget the
past and begin life over again."
Early m the week Mrs. Tiernan was
the recipient of a large bouquet of
roses. The flowers were without a
card, but a canvas of floral shops
made by a newspaperman developed
that Professor Tiernan had ordered
them.

Speculation as to when the case
will draw to a close is equaled by
the interest shown in what future
step may be taken. Either side has
tne right to take an appeal if not
satisfied with the ruling handed

outside the powers of the court islast on th list. Hugo Strickland,
roped and tied his Bteer In 20 sec-
onds flat, In any class shown. Indeed, a matter of minor Importance.
both Strickland and his wife, Mabel, . Appeal to Be Perfected.

"The question of major importance
is to ascertain how quickly they
can perfect an appeal and obtain a

are first-clas- s riders and ropers.
They are apparently fine people and
have a "drag" with the audiences
only equaled by that of Buffalo Ver-
non, who was such a big card in the
early days of the Round-u- p. But

review by the circuit court of ap

Homeopathic
All known Standard Remedies
sold at our Pharmacy on the
Mezzanine floor. In charge of
efficient, experienced salespeople.
We carry a full line of the Home-
opathic remedies, Pellets, Disks
or Tablets. Come in and get .one
of our free Homeopathic Guides.

MAZDAS
Now is the time to buy
your new Mazda Lamps.
10, 15, 25, 40 and 50 OKn
Watts, each
Box of 5 for .$1.75

peals of any decree which the disr
trict court may enter, founded on
the opinion read today."

Attorney Richberg declared he
was not furnished with a copy of DRUGGISTS

Alder Street at West Park
the court's order unless some time
after it had been read and given to
the press.down by Judge C. L. Ducomb; who

is presiding at the present hearing.

RIDERS OF WILD CAYUSES
DEEPLY IMPRESS AUTHORS

It's Worth Whole Trip From New York to See Punch Guyette on
Insane Broncho, Says Putnam.

The government has not decided
JTkiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii nNeither side, however, will admit

that it is considering an appeal at whether to follow up- - the present
. present, fearing that such an admis

felon might jeopardize Its chance of State officials spent most of today
in signing- $6,000,000 of world war
veterans' state aid bonds sold re-

cently to an eastern banking

bonds are turned over to their par-chase-

the tt will have contract,
ed an indebtedness exceeding
H. 000. 000.

There are yet llS.Ono.000 of ths
world war veterans' bonds to bs

Irwin boys. ' No, not Wallace and

VETERANS' BONDS SIGNED

State Officials Attach Names to

$5,000,000 in Securities.
A1,EM, Or.. Sept 23. (Special.)

mor drastic than, the ; restraining
order now in force.

Th order wlH affect about 270
officers and 400.000 members of the
erix crafts belonging1 to the railway
employes' department of th Atnerl
can Federation of Iabor.

O. P. Moff. state treasurer, an

gaining a. verdict before Judge Du-
comb.

The present hearing probably will
run into the middle of next week.
Several witnesses summoned by the
defense remain to be heard, and it
is generally believed that Prosecu-
tor Floyd Jellison will call one or
more witnesses in rebuttal. Thearguments, it is also said, will be
long and conclusive.

BY GEORGE P. PUTNAM.
Or., Sept. 23.

PENDLETON. our gang of rough
the east, the

Round-u- p is over. And the very last
of It was the best of It. Which

Will Irwin, the famous writing
brothers. Will isn't here, though
Wallace is. It was Wallace and
Charlie Irwin, the half-to- n pride of
Cheyenne, without whose smile and

nounced tonight that when these floated.

hearing with a request for a per-
manent injunction, it was said to-
day. It is considered provable that
the strikers will appeal from Judge
Wilkerson's. decision and carry the
case to the supreme court.

The temporary injunction to be
issued Monday will supersede the
temporary restraining order issued
September 1.

The court gave attorneys for the
defense until Monday morning at 10
o'clock to study the decision and
prepare to argue the text of the
injunction order.

Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty on
Thursday presented the govern-
ment's proposed draft. whlcTi is even

horses no rodeo is complete. Wal
means not only the world's cham-
pionship bucking contests, .which
raised our authors right out of their
seats with enthusiasm, but perhaps
especially the wild horse race. IfHOLM SACKS PROJECT

C03IMISSIOXER
TERYVIIililGER

INSISTS OX
EXTENSION. i ?

any reader of The Oregonian hasn't
seen a wild horse race, put a re-
minder on next year's calendar, here
and now, to' get to Pendleton next
September. It is a species of un-
forgettable concentrated inferno of
devilish ed horseflesh
and roistering, fearless man flesh
that has no equal anywhere, any
time. Just to see Punch. Guyette
ride the insane cayuse wished on
him by Lady Luck and ride him up-
side down and right side up, with a
whoop and a laugh and some curses

lace himself is an elf, but Charlie,
whose mission In life, between
horse racing and bucking contests,
is guiding the livestock destinies of
the Union Pacific, can give him a
hundred-poun- d handicap and at that
back him off any honest scales.-

And tonight with the gay silk
shirts which our Pendleton friends
gave us on our backs, we are start-
ing home again, hitting the' Union
Pacific trail back to the city where
holdups are common enough and
round-up- s unknown.

So my "old home week" in Oregon
is ended. "Let 'er buck" becomes
an echo for the last time from the
rear pratorm of Bill McMurray's
car.. A last time only for this year,
though. For it's au revoir, Oregon,
and not good-by- e. The rough writ-
ers will come again. I am instruct-
ed to announce that, in the names
of Ruth Hale, George Chappel
(Dr. Traprock), Wallace Irwin,
Charles Hanson Towns, Hubbard
Hutchinson, Walter Trumbull, John
Held, Fred O'Brien and Mrs. Put-
nam. Let 'er buck!

ricenverymmg aiNew Resolution to Be Introduced
to Provide of

Proposed Road.

Half P
Selling

SAWMILLS
We can furnish you a sawmill

from second-han- d rebuilt ma-
chinery from 15 to 100 M capac-
ity, or any part thereof. Can
refer to a number of euccessful
mills. Send us your specifications.

The J. E. Martin Co.
81 FIRST ST., PORTLAND, OR.

6 Days ofIn the face of a report by. prior
viewers, tnree in number, to theeffect that a proposed extension ofme xerwniiger boulevard to Dun
thorpe "would not be in the nature

,01 a puoiic utility nor a commend
. able part or parcel of the road sys

tem of Multnomah and Clackamas
counties," County Commissioner Hol- -

mian will introduce three new resn

Our building has been sold to the Eggert-Youn- g Shoe Co., who vnl soon
occupy it.

We vacate next Saturday night.
Our new store on Morrison St. (Hotel Portland) is now open and stocked

with brand new merchandise.
The remainder of our merchandise in the Sycth-s-t store MUST be closed

out during the next six days. - :

was worth- - the whole trip from New
York.

And that championship bucking.
What a show' in itself that is!

AVhtte Collar Man Nearly Wins.
This afternoon a white collar man

almost won it, too. For be It known
that Ray Bell, who came in second,
sported a spotless collar with a bit
of black necktie that reminded me
of Pierre, head waiter at Delmon-ico'- s.

Yakima Canutt ranked third,
which was something of a personal
disappointment for me, because he
started his bucking career this af-
ternoon on the back of George Put-
nam, an unpublishly looking volume
of boundin' horsehide.. But Yakima
took my four-foote- d namesake to a
cleaning and then did the same for

lutions seeking the establishment ofsucn a road at the meeting of the
. county commissioners Monday.

New viewers would have to beappointed and report on the nrolect. Already more than 32900 has
Est. 1906i been spent by the county in surveys

along the proposed right of way.
The road planned Is an ambitiousproject, which would cost more 3
tnan ?ioo.uoo. Bill McAdoo.J, ha viewers' report on virtually Thus far our party has been well

represented at cowboy liquid break
fasts (at least the start of them)

wxw duuo irvjeuL, wnicn is De-i-

approached at a different angleby Commissioner Holman, follows
in part:

Tor about one mile from the cityboundary this proposed road would

and appeared prominently enough
wherever their well-kno- camera
shyness permitted, even to riding In
the parades. But today one of ourpass tnrougn land that has haon

Beginning on Monday morning, we offer all goods re-

maining at the Sixth-s-t. store at

Just One-Ha- lf Price!
No Alterations, No Exchanges, No Returns

rough writers figured on the proplatted Into building lots and lands gramme as a real rough rider. Hemat have been improved to some was John Held, cartoonist and ilextent, an or which property is sup lustrator, who is doing Round-u- p

pictures for Judge. John is the
piled with a good macadamized
road conveniently situated for the world's best illustrator-buckin- gservice 01 au concerned. bronco rider. At least, he was the

best in Pendleton. And John made
xne opening of this proposed

road would cause great damage to
the owners of many of the lotsalong its route because of the

Before Decorating
Vour Home

it is essential to consider "

the blending of tints with
your rich Oriental rugs.

' ''
, ":

': - V.
The most agreeable results are" ob-

tained by selecting your rugs first and
decorating the rooms accordingly.

We will be pleased to impart to you
our knowledge of color blending and dec-

orating, acquired through years of experi-
ence and visits in hundreds of artistically
and impressively decorated homes.

a whopping good ride on the inhos-
pitable back of a horse called Gray
Eagle, which Hand Collins had as
sured me was as gentle as a parnecessary widening required.

uibmuce 01 siigntiy over lor pony. Heaven help Pendleton
parlors, is all I can say. "Give 'Ema mile from the said city boundary

the location leaves the improved Held," yelled the crowd and John
did his best, but Grey Eagle held
out longest and John landed with

Lounging Robes
Neckwear
Hosiery Etc, Etc.

Shirts .

Underwear
Pajamas

Men's Suits
Men's Overcoats
Hats and Caps

splash in the dirt, which didn't at
all - help his broken finger, wMch
was smashed up last night, it is un
derstood, at th- - . Epworth league
meeting.

lanos ana enters a tract of landdestitute of habitations or Improve-
ments of any sort and continuesover this unimproved, land for a
distance of over one and one-ha- lf

miles.
"This unimproved land Is more or

less rough, and would be very ex-
pensive to improve. The southerly
terminus of the proposed road con-
nects with a system pf roads in theplat of Dunthorpe, In Clackamascounty, where the streets and road-ways have been improved in virinn.

"Positively," said Dr. Walter Trap- -
rock, In that decisive way of his.
"positively there is nothing at the

north pole like the Round-u- p. The
bulldogging is especially impres
sive."

"Hook 'em, Kawa" was Traprock's Leading Importers " and Re-
tailers of Oriental Rugs

in
favorite cry. To which Wallace Ir
win rudely added, "Hokum, Kawa."

ways by the owners of the adjoin-
ing property.

"In view of these facts it is our
opinion that the proposed road willnot be in the nature of a publicutility nor a commendable part or
parcel of the road system of Mult

Ruth Hale Heads Procession.
Ruth Hale led the procession to

Everything at One-Ha- lf Marked Prices!

Winthrop Hammond Co.
Correct Apparel for Men

127 Sixth St, Bet. Washington and Alder Sts Until Saturday Night

day at the side of Governor Olcott.
And as Ben and Ruth rode by the
grandstand the rough writers sangnomah and Clackamas counties, and

we recommend that the road "be not
established." - Cartozian Bros.

INCORPORATED .
'

Pittock Block, Portland, Ore.Dalles Man Fonnd Dead.
DALAS, Or., Sept. 2- - (Special.)

W. S. Badger was found dead on
Fairview avenue about two blocks
from his home last night. Coroner
Chapman and Sheriff Orr made an
investigation but there were no evi- -

New York
Ham adan

Seattle
Spokane

"Hale, Hale, the Gang's All Here."
This being the last occasion prob-

ably for a long time in which the
eastern authors will be able to wear
Round-u- p regalia, they spread them-
selves today in dolling up like north-
ern lights, so far as gay colors are
concerned. The chief Item in what
the well-dress- man will wear at
Pendleton Is, of course, a dazzling
colored vest. Everybody does it.
Clearly this is where the vent be-
gins.

Today, too, the photographers as
well as the clothiers worked hard.
An historic picture was taken of the

that Badger was stricken with heart
disease while on his way home. He
was about 33 years old and is sur-
vived by his widow.


